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STEPHANIE “TRASH QUEEN” ROB SON
“Winning gracefully at the Canadian Classic 1989”

(Note the pearls...what a class act!)

Inside This Issue...
Well, I really don’t know, since Heather keeps all the Cheap Thrills, Utterbox, and
People, Places and Things a deep, dark secreL.Let’s see...Laurie rambles on
about slugs and weiners (I think Freud would have a field day...)...oh, what the
heck! Let’s just let it be a surprise, shall we?



In fnrmntinn

About The Model Rag...
The Model Rag was established in 1987 by collec

tors for collectors. The format was developed based on

ideas from many people actively involved in all aspects of

the hobby, and is flexible to the changing needs of our

readers.
In order to allow you to more easily locate the

information that you are most interested in, The Model Rag

is divided into separate sections:

For Sale
Wanted
Miscellaneous (repainting and tack services, clubs,

personals, etc.)
Showtime
“People, Places & Things” (to fill you in on the

people, places and things that make this hobby

special)
“The Litterbox” (our commentary section, where

you can get the latest information on what’s

new from the manufacturers, special runs, and

who doing what to whom).

We offer articles on various topics of interest to the

hobby, and also have several reoccurring columns, such as

Cheap Thrills, Madeline’s Newsletter, and Laurie’s Drivel

Column (O.K., we know the Drivel Column is a little, urn...

different, but it grows on you! Besides, what other model

horse publication offers a column that even non-hobbyists

look forward to reading!)

Subscriptions
$15.00 for one year (6 issues); Trial Issue: $3.25. The

Model Rag is published bi-monthly, and is sent flat via

FIRST-CLASS MAIL on or near the 15th of the publication

month (February, April, June, August, October, and De

cember). Send all subscriptions to: Heather Wells, 3985

Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501. Please include an SASE if

reply needed.

Advertising Rates
CAMERA.READY

Non-

__________

Subs
512.00
$ 7.50
$ 3.75
$ 3.00

Subscribers
full Page (7Y2X 10) $8.00

I lalt Page (7Y2 x Sot 3½x 10) $5.00

QuarterPage(7’/2x2½or3’/zxS) $2.50

(‘lassifieds(SOwordsorless) $1.50
(Not including name/address)

Photo Ads 52.00/plc $4.00/plc

(In addition to cost of full or half page ad)

All Classified will be retyped, so there is no extra charge for non-camera

ready.

PLUS>> >In addition to the reduced ad rates above, every

subscriber to The Model Rag gets an additional bonus: one

free classified ad in each issue!

live Show Listinps are free (see Shnwtime section.

Advertising Deadline
Deadline for submission of advertising is the 20th of

the month preceding the issue date. For example, the dead

line for the February 15th issue is January 20th.

***

Advertising and subscription rates are subject to

change without notice. We reserve the right to re-type,

shrink-to-fit and/or edit copy as needed. We also reserve the

right to refuse any advertising or material that we feel is in

appropriate.
The Model Rag and its editors are not responsible

for the content or accuracy of advertising submitted for

publication.

Our Founders:

Subscription Queen:
Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA

92501 (714) 684-0247. In addition to subscriptions, any

material for The Utterbox or the People, Places & Things

columns should be sent to Heather.

High Priestess of Advertising- Editor-In-Chief:
Kay fowter, 160 Stony Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA

19342 (215) 459-0484 (9a.m. to 9 p.m. E.S.T. ONLY!) If you

get our answering machine (“Stonefox Farm”) please feel

free to leave a message. ALL advertising must be sent to

me! Please specify which section you would prefer your

ad(s) to go in (i.e. For Sale, Wanted, Miscellaneous,

Showtime). If you must send anything that requires the re

cipient’s signature (i.e. Express Mail, Federal Express),

please send it to me at my office: Kay Fowler, Sullivan Payne

Co., One Liberty Place, Suite 3000, 1650 Market Street,

Philadelphia, PA 19103. Be sure and mark it “Personal &

Confidential!”

Mistress of Drivel:
Laurie Jensen, 32891 Ca He del Tesoro, San Juan

Capistrano, CA 92675. Send her anything you want for her

Drivel column, plus any entries for Remaker of the Issue or

Old Timer’s Album. Actually, if you have anything that’s

weird, unusual, or involves taxidermy, PLEASE send it to

Laurie!

***

A special “Thank You” to our contributing columnists,

Gale Good and Cheryl Mundee, and to Brad Leisure, creator

of Fred Horse (“Idol of Dozens”).

The Model Rag is the model magazine for serious

collectors who don’t take everything too seriously. If you

have any comments, questions, or suggestions, send them on

in! (If you say nice things, we may even print them!)

Non-
Camera

$20.00
$1200
$ 7.00
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for Sate
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

Always a large list of Breyers, Hartlands, Japan
and other china and usually some HR for sale as
wet! as RIR calf service, usually some already
made models available. Also looking for anything
H-R made. Send LSASE wI4Sc postage and one
loose 25 stamp for sales list. Cheryl Greene,
1431 N. Lascerne Circle, Mansfield, Ohio 44906.
(419) 529-2136. No collect please!

SALE DUE TO ILLNESS - I’m sick of dealing
with dishonest remakers. Models from my
private showstnng available for sale -- Send SASE
for photo illustrated list. Corky Visminas, FOB
18083, Columbus, Ohio 43218-8083. No SASE,
no reply.

FOR SALE: Customized models by Amarna,
Jensen, JR. Pope, Gollner, and more. Also have
OFs for sale. H-R’s, Breyers and Hartlands.
LSASE to: Wanda Eversberg, Rt. 1, P0 Box
1191, La Plata, MD 20646.

FOR SALE: Over 100 models, all are OF discon
tinued or SR Breyers. Most are in mint condi
tion. Send LSASE to: Lynn Woodrick, 8000
Warren Woods, Lot 74, Three Oaks, Ml 4912.8

For sale: Lenox Collections “The Arabian
Knight”, black Arabian stallion. Still in original
shipping carton. I look him in trade and don’t
collect chinas. Best offer over 580.00 or I’ll trade
for some old Breyers or Hartlands. Lea
Dobranski, 1621 265th Street, Melbourne, Iowa
50162

3REYER AT A DISCOUNT! MINI H-R’s
TOO - NEW Hackney & TB Mare @ $4.95.
Most Traditional adults 512.95-13.70, Roemer/
Khemo @ $16.70, Classics and most Traditional
foals @58.40, LBs $5.35, SMs $3.05, most gift
sets $ 16.75-20.55. SASE for pricelist. LAZY
TWO A, P.O. Box 55307, Stockton, CA 95205.

Make Holly-Beck Express your mail order Brcyer
Dealer! Very low prices, fast delivery, and quality
models-we hand pick the models before sending
them on to you! For the personal touch, use
Holly-Beck Express! Holly-Beck Express, FOB
52, 7 Honeypot Rd., Candor, NY 13743-0052.

FOR SALE: 190 models, SRs and discontinueds,
original finish only. I get new stuff in alt the time.
Also have a separate horse book list, most are by
Will James. Send your want lists and a long
SASE to: Liz Strauss, 2369 Tiffin Rd., Oakland,
CA 94602-2550

THE EQUINE CENTER offers proven live show
quality customizing, tack, and obstacles, and
discount priced OF Breyers. for illustrated
catalog, send $1 (no SASE needed) to: THE
EQUINE CENTER, RRI Box 127, Remsen, NY
13438

Holly-Beck Express is having a Pre-Christmas live
sale in October! All current models will be on
sale! Come join us for the fun and festivities!!
Free cookies and punch!! Doorprizes! A special
Costume Class too! further details: Holly-Beck
Express, P03 52,7 Honeypot Rd., Candor, NY
13743-0052.

(Almost) COMPLETE DISPERSAL! Selling
out almost 200 models to make room for our new
baby due in February. Hagen-Renakers, Breyers,
Hartland Cotlectables, Customized models,
much, much more! Send SASE to: Renee Mare
ska, 4107 W. Cielo Grande, Glendale, AZ 85310.

For Sale: 3 page sales list of Breyers, Hanlands,
etc. Smoke running mare & foal, glossy dark
dapple running foal, brown TB mare & suckling
foal, Breyer Canadian Mountie on white Fury &
more. Send LSASE to Laura Diederich, Rt. 2,
Berg Rd., Dodgevitle, WI 53533 (608) 935-2301.
ALSO WANTED: Poppytrail buggies & horses.

FOR SALE: Over 50 very good to excellent OF
Breyers. Collection includes: QH Yearling, Appy
Performance Horse. USET set. Matte bay Run-
fling mare & foal - many more. All showable
models. SPECIAL OFFER: Mint in box Semi
gloss Mahogany Bay Smooth PAS. Beautiful
color & shading! $50. ALSO: 20 remake
prospects, including Stablemates, Classic Arab
Family, Clydesdale Mare & Foal, fAS/M/F, misc.
Hart lands; available individually, or buy all these
remake prospects for $70. For sales and/or
remake prospect list, send LSASE to: Daphne R.
MacPherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds,
WA 98020.

MANY Disc and hard to find Breyers and
Hartlands for sale. Also some chinas. Send
LSASE w/ 2 stamps for complete list: Lassie, Rin
Tin-Tin, Breyer Cowboy, old mold alab PAM,

We have black SEABISCUITh (Stablemates) for Horned Hereford, glossy brown Western Horse,
sale-these are directly from the factory-still sealed red road Lying foal, “chalky” Belgian, glossy
in their boxes-they are called “Running Thor- dapple grey Clydesdale, Woodgrain FAF tamp,
oughbred”. Also, other special runs and Hartland Horse/Rider sets and many more!
discontinued models! Holly-Beck Express, POB Trades considered. Loran and Paula DeFeyter,
52, 7 Honeypot Rd., Candor, NY 13743-0052. 16884 3ames St., Holland, MI 49424.

The annual running of the three-year—olds at
Santa Anita
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For Sale

MODEL HORSES BY LAURIE JENSEN

32891 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 (714)661-1116. Both are new and come with
halter pix. Guarantee: Money back less postage if horse in returned within ten days in good condition.
Prices include postage.

U Desert Echo: Aged gelding remade from PAM. Neck turned, tucked a bit. He’s very lightly fleabit
ten with grey shaded knees and hocks. White hair mane and tail with strands of copper chestnut hair
mixed in. Legs straightemed, facial detailing, etc. $105.00

U Bay Baron: Yellow Mount r/rTh to dappled black bay snowflake blanket Appa]oosa. Head turned.
Great expression, neat color. Has carved feet, detailed head, real metal horseshoes. $105.00.

Sorry, no trades. Thank you!

SALE’: All are ppd via UPS. Please include a SASE for reply. Time oay
merits of L5 days/less are fine. Trades taken only on old Hart. ?“ donkey
adult, Beswick detailed donkey adult or draft foal #211.60, or any other
really nice CF/ER donkeys/mules. Pic map, a musts Tlianks Nancy Clson,
Rt,l, box 25, Fairfax, MN. 55332—9708 (507)426—?809

MULE’ custoized by L, Jensen1 pacer ren. cantering, resculpted head, ears
hair m/t, bay Llrket app. LSQ, plc for insp. NICER $125
HR DG saddlebred in ciadcd bay/brown, crisp detail, plc, mint. $100
i’IC Conn. Series Tb, matt bay on base, mint, plc. 405
BLACK HORSE RANC: resin cast TB in daD, bay, blaze, stockings, mint on
base, pic for map. 400
ANDREA BY SADEK china ApD, chest. w/blanket/spots, lovely color/detail,
mint on base, limited run, Plc for map. New but need the $. $52
FRANKLIN MINT Noble Horse sculptures, 6” on bases, finely detailed, I
have photocopy of catalo- showing- models. All mint, QH, App, lipizzan,
Arab. $89 each.
BRErER OLD smoke Belgian, grey w/white m/t, ex. cond,no pix $75
OF 3REYERS Classic and, foal $6, buck, mustang $12, Secretariet 43,
Man 0 Var $12, POA, bay blanket $15, classic black beauty $7, Black
Stallion $12
HR matt sheep mom, wh, w/black face/legs, bell on neck,mint $115
HR matt wh. w/black face/legs lamb, mint $25
FREEMAN McFARLIN glossy grey lying Unicorn foal, trad. scale, very de
tailed, mint, very cute No pix. $25

That’s it for now. I hope you find something you can uses I really
need to clear these items outi Please, no collect calls, and no calls
after 10 p.m. Central timel Thanks.,,,,,.
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For Sale

HARTLAND COLLECTABLES

All horses re brand new and shfpped UPS. Please add *2.65 for the firsthorse for shipping and *, foreach additional horse.

Send order and payment to:
KATHLEEN HOOD?
5312 U. Beck Ln.
Glendale, Az. 85306-2502

Because oi limited numbers, please list first and second choices.
Send a check or money order made out to KATHLEEN MOODY. Do not send cash.

MOLD COLOR NUMBER AVAILABLE PRICE
Saddlebred red roan I *11.99dappled palomino i 11.99bay, 2 SOX 3 lt.99Thoroughbred charoal 5 11.99

-

sandy bay 5 11.99metallic gold 4
13.95Grazing Arab Hare dappled gray 2 11.99

-

- chestnut 2 11.99Polo Pony SRpalontno 2 14.87(only 100 made)
- blue roan 2 11.99red leopard appy 2 11.9.9Mustang ch.& wh. pinto i 11.99Foal chestnut 4

. 8.25pearl white 3 9.35blue roan 3 8.95bay appy 1 8.5O1.1 OH creamy dun 2 15.95
-

. palomino 2 14.85

ALSO AVAILABLE; A limited number of the LIVE SHOW SPECIAL:PALOMINO ARAB STALLION $20.00 each

These Hartland horses were over stock from the Breyer/Hartland WorldChampionships show in Mesa, Az. These are all that are left. If you donot see what you want, write;

V

CASCADE MODELS
c/a Daphne P. MacPherson
5310 136th P1. SW
Edmonds, Wa.9e020 .

V

Send $1 and LSASE for a complete list of all available Hartland horsesand color broshure.
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For Sale

Partial Dispersal Sale

No reasonable offer refused. Time Payments are accepted. All are OF’s. Money
back if not satisfied—less postage, within 7 days call or write if you wish to
return model. Send SASE in case model is sold. MO’s preferred, checks must clear.
Add $2.00 for first model, $1.00 for each additional. Insurance is extra. Contact:
Julie Brumbaugh, Box 242, Carnation, WA 98014 or call (206) 788—5271 after 6 pm.

1. SR Graz. mare & foal set App. 89 Sears Xmas mint $22
2. SR Black roan QH year. 1500 made JAR SR mint $30
3. SR Bay Trakehner mint $40
4. FAF glossy Ok. charcoal eartip gone, otherwise exc. $18
5. FAF glossy bay exc. cond. $10
6. PAF SR bay pinto mint $10
7. FAF Palomino matte mint $7
8. SR Red roan Lady Phase — strange fact. flaws on chest other. exc. $16
9. 87 urn, edition Cips mint with orig. box $20

10. SR Justin Morgan cl’est. mint $15
11. SR Dapple Adios mint $15
12. SR Halla flea. bit. grey mint $15
13. Shetland glossy Pa. pinto exc cond. live show placer $15
14. SR Black stallion bay 1 tiny rub Live placer $15
15. SR Bay Morganlanz mint $15
16. SR Dun Indian Pony mint $15
17. FAS woodgrain, beautiful dark color, rubs on ears body excellent $40
18. FAN woodgrain, ears rubbed, body excellent $35
19. Fighting stt1ion, glossy alabaster. grey hooves, mane & tail, grey

shadings on body, very slight yellowing, beautiful moLiel in cc.cond$55
20. Bay Shetland matte very tiny rubs ccx. cond $7
21. Mortens Studio lying horse bay few nicks—label reads “Royal Design”

ear has been broken & reglued— make me an offer
22. Running foal—woodgrain— tiny rubs & a few scratches (not deep) and

hardly noticeable overall in good condition. Best offer gets it!
REPAINT PROSPECTS: 23. CAS—$5 24. FAS—$7 25. Western Pony—$3

NEW IN ORIGINAL BOXES: Never been opened!
26. Rose grey PAN— $15.00 29. Breezin Dixie #711—$25
27. 89 Lim. Ed. Trakehner—$20. 30. Blanket App 11703 $15
28. Red roan Azteca 71O—$15 31. Legionario #68 $15

JUST ADOED
32. R baby donkey glossy no breaks $15
33. Brever donkey standing, Ei( CQ( $25

Many of the above have photos—ask to see. Bidding on #22 closes Sept 30
9:00 PST starting bid $50 Sorry no trades. Happy shopping!!!!
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For Sale

HOLLY-BECK EXPRESS
SPECIAL PALL SALE!!

HOLLY-BECK EXPRESS Announces A Special Fall Sale!!!
$2 off the regular price of y Traditional Adult size
Breyer model or Gift Bet on our 1990 Saleslist!
Imagine Khemosabi or Roemer for only $14.75!!!

Take advantage of this special sale while it lasts-a
great time to stock up on Christmas presents! Hurry—
Sale Ends October 31, 1990!

(Please enclose $2.50 for 1st model, $1 for each
add’l model for postage-include a Street address,
items are shipped UPS. NYS residents must add
7% sales tax.)

Send long SASE for our current pricelist & 1990 Breyer
Manual! Holly-Beck Express offers low prices, fast
delivery, & quality models! We carry the entire line
of Breyer Animal Creations-including the bulls and
wildlife animals. We’ll also send along our special

o discontinued saleslistfl!

Holly-Beck Express would like to thank all of our
special customers for making our first year as a
Breyer Dealer such a success!!!

0 HOLLY-BECK EXPRESS is an Authorized Breyer Dealer!!!

HOLLY-BECK EXPRESS
7 Honeypot Road, P0 Box 52

-
= Candor, New York 13743-0052

(607) 659—3964 evenings & weekends

** Holly-Beck Express will be holding their 1st Annual Live
Pre-Christmas Sale in CANDOR, NY!!! Special Sales;
Doorprizes; and a Costume Class!!! This will be held
in October 1990-date to be confirmed-write us for further
details and a map—please enclose a large SASE.
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For Sale

hk ecoia4n6

“ELITE’S RALFHEAL”

STARTING BID; *100
AUCTION DEADLINE; PGMXJ 10pm Az. time

AUCTION TERMS; All bids in even dollar amounts only. SASE or post

card must accompany each bid. No phone bids. You may call for bidding

• update, but all bids must be in uritting to qualify. Highest bidder

• has two weeks to make full or partial payment or horse goes to next

highest bidder. Time payments accepted. Postage included.
Send all bids to

ELITE DECORATIONS/KATHLEEN MOODY
5312 U. BECK LANE
GLENDALE, AZ. 85306-2502
602—933—2264 No collect calls

Calls accepted between 9am - 9pm Az.tlme
(NOTE: Since all reworks are now created one at a time, no sales
lists are available.)

AT AUCTION

-————————••.—‘..

ELITE’S RALPHEALJ l.s a Lyr old Arab stallion created from
the PAS. He hasa fully re-sculptured headand neck. Con—
formatlonal faults have been corrected and he has been re
posed In a more natural halter Position. His wind—swept
flaxen mane and chestnut tail are pearl ized sculptured epoxy.
He has fully carved hooves, ears, -genitals and metal shoes.
He is truly one of a kind, fAll work done by Kat een Moody
of EliteDecoratlons,)
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For Sale

STILL HAVE LOTS OF MODELS AVAILABLE!! Below is another sampling!Send for the full list, no SASE necessary! You’ll be glad thatyou did!

Hagen Renakers
Quarter Horse #75— Matte/Gloss Sorrel $OO/Each

Matte/Gloss Bay $150/Each
Matte Buckskin Test $150

American Saddlebred in SR Gloss/Matte Palo. $200 eachLippizan in matte/Gloss $175 each
Amir 6” Rosegrey—MINI!!!! $250.00 HAVE MANY MORE HRS,Lippet— Palo. 1 clean rep. $200 MINIS 100.Forever Amber— Palo. Gorgeous detail/shading $250Roughneck Palo $175, unpainted white $50Zeta 9” Gloss Palo. $250
Zilla 9” Gloss White, Palo, Rose Grey $150/eachNataf— Gloss/Matte White $250/each Unpainted $250Metalchex— matte Buckskin, Gloss/matte sorrel $250 each

M ORE BESICKSTT_o_j

Bèswick s

2671 Conn. Series Moonlight and Nightshade $350 each
town, an
0. grey,
Palo, M

25 each

d grey $125 each
Matte Brn., Pal

atte Brn, grey P

., b
Pal

rey,
$1

town $180
te brown pin
uty in gloss
44 Highland
71 Dales

t1771 Arabian— Gloss Palo
1182 Horse— Gloss Brown,
1261 Palo.— Gloss Brn, g
1772 TB— Gloss Brn, Palo
24231The Winner— Gloss B
1373 Pinto— gloss or mat
Conn. Series Burnham Bee
1641 Connemara Pony , 16
1646 New Forest Pony, 16
Mounted Indian $ 225
Steeplechaser $375
Prince Philip $450
Queen Elizabeth $425
Boy on Pony $275
Girl on Pony $275

HAGEN RENAKER DOGS
1TIiTT
Queenie $80
Benny matte $90
Baron—1953 Gloss $60
Honey Girl Matte $60
Patsy— Gloss/Matte $70
Friar— Matte $60

o. grey $100 each
alo. $80 each

Pony. $150 each

to $85 each
brn. $280

Pony, 1647 Fell
Pony $150

Rearing Horse— Gloss bay — Tail Attached $160Rearing Horse— Gloss Bay— Tail Unattached $160

962 Airedale Gloss $50
963 Wirehaired Fox Ter
C Boxer— Gloss $60

Bassett Houad Gloss $60

tier Gloss $60

KAREN DAVIS
409 Whitpain
Center Square
215—279—1665

Hills
PA 19422

STILL ALSO HAVE BREYERS AVAILABLE
eQ

I S Q R°
0-
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For Sale

scadeModets
Daphne R. Macpherson
5310 - 136th Place SW
Edmonds, WA 98020

(206) 7434650

NEW! NEW! NEW!

The new Hartland Collectables COLOR BROCHURES will be ready soon’

with several new colors for 1990—91! Look at these:

9” Saddlebred in Raven Black BEAUTIFUL!

9” Mustang in Blue Roan Pinto WOW!

9” Grazing Mare in Metallic Copper YES! A New METALLIC!

We have the new colors plus the rest of Hartland Collectables’
beautiful Tenite models, available for delivery NOW. Resin cast
models are not carried in stock, but are available as Special
Orders. Approximate shipping time on resins is 6 — 8 weeks.

For your copy of the latest Cascade Models catalog and Color
Brochure, send LSASE and $1.00 to our address above.

ALSO IN STOCK — A good selection of Sojourner tack for both
Hartland and Breyer models. You can get that needed piece of
tack without waiting for weeks or months — just send your order
to CASCADE MODELS!

CASCADE MODELS also features selected Live Show Quality tack and
customized models by various artists from time to time; for the
latest offeringsi request our “Special List” — free when you
order your CASCADE MODELS Catalogi or send LSASE and $.25 for
Special List alone.

SPECIAL!
Select group of OF Breyers all from a well—cared—for collection’
and in Very Good to Excellent condition. Send LSASE for our
complete listing.

MORE GOOD NEWS!
It’s easier than ever to buy from CASCADE MODELS — Hartland
models, Sojourner tack, Special List items and 0. F. Breyers —

whatever your heart desires simply say “CHARGE IT” on your
MasterCard or VISA!

CASCADE MODELS: Your West Coast source for Hartland Collectables!
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For Sak

****************FOR SALE****************
Lanie Keller.. .20049 Dorothy Street, Canyon Country, CA.
97351..PH.,# (805) 252—8292 after 4pm.No collect call please.
Personal check require 3 week wait if out of state. Time
payments:1/4 down..postage included in price. Models
guaranteed to be in cond. stated. If you are unhappy with
model you may return within 5 days in same cond. as sent.
TRADE: Many older Breyer models, esp:SR FAM/Dk & Lt Chest.,
SR FAF/Lt. Chest., FAM Blk Char. GL,Shetland Very dark/very
lite Palo Pinto,Fury Tan/Brwn Pinto and H-r’s: Kelso & Appy.

1.Old White Mustang, red eye, rt earj gone, SY...$65.
2.PAM, SR Chestnut, few tiny white spots on one side...$75.3.Bald face Bay Morgan, few Sm. scrat.,pretty red bay...$40.
4.SR DG Hanoverian (only 99 made)tiny spot on side.. .$175.
5.Lassie, very old model,thin crack in neck on one side..$40
6.Woodgrain FAS, finish real nice.. .$40.
7.Buckskin Mustang, chalky finish dorsal stripe,vgc. . . . $15.
8.Bay Jumper w/wall, chalky finish, really nice.. .$25.
9.Bay Jumper w/wall reg. finish, really nice... .$25.
10.PAF, Mahog. Bay $10.
11.PAF, Matt White, SY. . . .$10.
72.PAM, old DG w/dk shading, few tiny rubs... .$15.
13.PAS, DG w/blk points, not yellowed, few tiny rubs.. .$60.14.FAM:Gl bay w/eyewhites. .$18,Dk Bay mette. .$15. .gl wht. .$15
75.FAS:o]d mat Bay. .$15. .Dk mat Palo,FSR. .$1O.
76.FAF:real pretty gi palo. .$10. .SR gl White. .$15.
17.Fight Stall:beautiful Uk Bay. .$25. .matt White. .$20. .matt

Lt palo.,FTR..$40.mat Uk Palo, EX..$45..gl Lt Palo, FIR..
$40..old gl White w/gray Mane & Tail..$75.

78.West. Prancer w/tack, FTS, Bay.. .$25. .Dk Smoke, almost
Charcoal,SY w/tack. .$20. .mint Lt Palo w/tack.. . .$30.

79.Elephant, one tiny white spot... .$20.
20.Shetland:Chst/Wh Pinto, 1 tiny scr. . $20. .Gl/Mt Wht. .$2Oea
27.Haflinger 7 sm scrat. .. .$15.
22.QH Yearl.,Sandy Bay Appy. EX. ..$25.
23.Gtaz Mate & Foal, Palo,FTR on mare.. .$40..set
24.Gtaz Foal, Bay, mint... .$15.
25.Large 5 stall barn and corral, not assembled...$40. ppd
26.Stable/corral, 24’x36” 4 stalls,one end tiny barn. .$25.ppd

Also For Sale: Hagen Renaker Disney Dogs plus many mote
Hattlands, Goebels, Beswicks, Leftons, Marx
and a few Repaints.

Many Bteyers Special Runs for Sale/Trade

Please send Self—Addressed Stamped Envelope for FREE lists
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For Sak

***** FOR SALE———BEST OFFER———AUCTION *****

RARE Bteyet Woodgrain Longhorn Bull on wood base
photo available.. .current bid: $350.00

RARE Bteyer Night Light glossy Bay Quarterhorse w/halter,
BEAUTIFUL!!! photo available...current bid: $175.00

Light Woodgrain Fighting Stallion..edges of ears sl. rubs,
sl.rub on forelock, few Sm. bubbles. Beautiful color.

Best offer over $65.00
F.A.S. .Alabaster, gloss. Gorgeous! Best offer over $15.00
FURY. .. .Black, w/white blaze, socks. Two Sm. rubs. .B/O $10.

HARILAND 7” TWH Family in box.. .box fair cond. Stallion has
4 Sm. box tubs, mate lovely,foal vgc. .current bid: $100.00
HARTLAND 9” Three-Gait Walnut woodcut. .sealed in blue w/white
horse box w/catalog. Sm. hole in seal. .model has gold foil
sticker current bid: $50.00
HARTLAND “Silk n Satin gray Arab 5” Mate and Foal dated
1963. . . .pegboard package.. .current bid: $25.00
HARTLAND Authentic Saddlebted. . bright Chestnut. Green/Gold
open/close box w/catalog. Sm. blue box tub $50.00

HAGEN-RENAKER Mustang Mare DAISY Monrovia w/sticker and eye
whites. Bay, one clean break, currently being professsionally
repaired $350.00
H—R 6” Amir....Doeskin, crisp detail, beautiful face, very
lite color, sl. rose tint... .mint w/2 stickers(one name
sticker) $100.00
H-R Lippet, Forever Amber and Roughneck... .gloss brown, all
mint. .$60.00, $60.00, $30.00 respectively, or set for $130.00
H-R Roughneck. .Monrovia, Chestnut, 2 clean breaks... $50.00
H—R mini Monrovia baby Elephant, trunk in air, left front
raised, very clean break on trunk $20.00
H-R mini Donkey Papa #A149. . blue/gray color, flower missing
mint. . . .$40.00
H-R Stand Colt AJ48. .Palomino, currently being prof.
repaired $50.00
H—R mini Fox. .2 leg standing, mint, copyright HR engraved in
tail.. .mini baby Fox lookin’ up. .mint. . . .set: $40.00
H-R DW Monrovia chicks. . .have 2 $25.00 each
H—R DW Mouse, gray matte, repaired foot $20.00

MORTENS TB 7” Lite Chestnut w/ black mane and tail white
soxs... ..crazed leg MAKE OFFER!

Bids close September 10, 1990...NOON..Pacific Time Zone...
1/2 Payment non—refundable deposit, payment in full by Sept.
20, 1990. Inquiries and bidding to:

Sue Theismann
P.O.Box 211

Clements, CA. 95227
PH. (209) 759—3647
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for Sale

* * * * * * * * * AT AUCTION * * * * * * * * *

GOLD CHARM Running Foal Dark Gold tone—-——good condition

some small nicks on barrel. LQI yellowed.

WOODGRAIN Mustang Good condition————bubbles on the back

and face below the surface. One peeling spot on tail. Small

rubs on nose, ears and front legs.

For detailed information send SASE to:
Sheryl Leisure
143 Mercer Way

Upland, CA. 91786

:
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For Sale

LIVE SHOW QUALITY REWORKED MODELS BY DARIAN BUCKLES,2715
VANCOUVER AVE., VENTURA, CA 93003
ALL ARE NEW. HAVE CARVED DETAILING AND SEAMS REMOVED.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
1. PASO MARE FROM PRANCER, SUPER CUTE WITH GORGEOUS BAY ROAN
COLORATION. BLACK MANE AND TAIL.PLASTIC BRIDLE NEATLY
REMOVED. REMADE TO CORRECT PASO GAIT, HEAD LOWER.$75PPD
2. FOAL TO MATCH ABOVE MARE, FROM CANTERING SHF, REMADE TO
CORRECT PASO WALK. BAY, SLIGHT ROANING. HEAD LOWER.$45
SPECIAL. . . BUY BOTH MARE AND FOAL FOR $105.00 POSTPAID!
3.STOCK HORSE STALLION, CALF KNEE FIXED, HEAD LOWERED. SUPER
NEAT BAY PAINT PATTERN. NICE! $75.00 PPD

OTHERS AVAILABLE. .SEND SASE WITH INQUIRY.

FLASH! SEE ME LIVE, IN THE FLESH AT KAREN GRIMM’S HORSE FAIRE
ON SEPTEMBER 29. I WILL BE DOING A REMAKING CLINIC. FREE
ADMISSION! SEND FOR A PACKET FROM BLACK HORSE RANCH, ADDY
ELSEWHERE IN THIS RAG!

MODELS BY LAURIE JENSEN 32891 CALLE DEL TESORO, SAN JUAN
CAPISTRANO, CA 92675 (714) 661—1116 NO COLLECT, DAYS IF
POSSIBLE. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. ALL ARE NEW, NO PIX CAUSE I
STILL HAVE TO HAIR MOST OF THEM. . (I WAIT TILL I HAVE A BATCH
TO HAIR BECAUSE MY HUSBAND COMPLAINS ABOUT THE HAIR THAT GETS
EVERYWHERE. . LOOKS LIKE I SHAVE CATS IN MY SPARE TIME. ..)
HERE’S WHAT I HAVE:
TRAKEHNER R/H TO DUN APPALOOSA STALLION, LARGE BLANKET, SOME
HALOED SPOTS, PARTI—COLORED MANE AND TAIL. STRIPED HOOVES.
SEAMS REMOVED, HEAD AND HEELS DETAILED.$89.OO PPD

CLASSIC SILKY SULLIVAN, LEGS LENGTHENED WHICH REALLY IMPROVES
THE MODEL. HEAD, HEELS DETAILED. NICE HUNTER MARE. . . LOVELY
DAPPLED BAY WITH NEATLY BRAIDED MANE AND HUNTER BRAIDED TAIL.
VERY SOPHISTICATED LADY! $125.00

YELLOW MOUNT R/H ONLY INTO A “PEANUT BUTTER DUN” WITH LEG
BARRING AND DORSAL STRIPE. SUPER CUTE. $89.00 PPD

PAS R/H TO A RICH CHOCOLATE CHESTNUT. LIGHTER MANE AND TAIL,
WITH SEVERAL SHADES OF MOHAIR IN MANE AND TAIL. HIGH WHITE
STOCKING ON FRONT LEG AND ADORABLE SNIP ON NOSE. REFINED EARS
AND HEAD. $89.00 PPD.

OTHERS MAY BE AVAILABLE. SEND SASE FOR LIST. SEE MY HORSES
FOR SALE AT KAREN GRIMMS MODEL HORSE FAIRE. I CANNOT ATTEND
BUT DARIAN WILL BE SELLING FOR ME AND I WILL HAVE A COUPLE
OF REALLY SPECIAL HORSES TO BE AUCTIONED. BE THERE!

I HAVE MANY NICE OLDER O.F. HORSES FOR SALE. SEND SASE TO
LAURIE JENSEN FOR A FULL LISTING.
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For Sale

GIANT EAGEN-RENAKER DISPERSAL SALE!

All models are Designer Workershop fDW) pieces from the San MarcosFactory (approximately 1979-86) and are in excellent condition un
less starred. For Charge Card orders (MasterCard & Visa) add 3%extra to the total if using a charge card. (See below for shippingcosts. There may be a delay if UPS goes out on strike. Call onlybetween 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Pacific Time Monday tliru Thursday.Any other times I may be out. Sorry, I cannot return calls.

No Collect Calls Please!!

Allow 4—5 weeks for checks to clear before models are shipped. Allmodels will be shipped UPS C.O.D. Freight (that’s the shipping andinsurance costs plus a $3.30 handling charge) so I need a streetaddress——no PD boxes. This means someone will have to be there tosign and pay for the parcel. If this is a problem let me know andwe’ll try to work something out.

Send SASE will all inquiries. Sorry, there are no inspection
photos. Everything is sold with money back guarantee minus postageand handling. You must let me know within five days of receipt thatyou plan to return something. If anything arrives broken, contact UPS.

Gale Good, 1359 Sherrill Street, Anaheim, CA 92804. (714) 828—5843

MODEL # DESCRIPTION PRICE

11
$275.00l1_*
$250.0016 $ 80.0016 $100.0016 $ 80.0016 $100.0017 $ 80.0017
$100.0017 $ 80.0017
$100.0023 $250.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.0025
$250.0025_*
$235.00

$225.00
$225.00
$165.00
$165.00—O

HOL

Nataf—arabian, glossy white
Nataf-arabian, matt white (mended eartips)
Pony—glossy white (head up)
Pony—glossy chestnut (head up)
Pony—matt white (head up) (factory flaw)
Pony (matt—cliestnut, head up)
Pony-glossy white (head down)
Pony—glossy chestnut (head down)
Pony (matt—white, head down)
Pony-matt chestnut (head down)
Cutting Horse & Rider-glossy buck
Cutting Steer—glossy
Cutting Steer—matt
Metal Chex-American QH—glossy buckskin
Metal Chex-American QH—matt buckskin

(mended eartip)
Metal Chex—American QH—glossy chestnut
Metal Chex—Ainerican QH—matt chestnut
Amir (large)—glossy palomino
Amir (large)—matt palomino

25
25
38
38
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For Sate

MODEL # DESCRIPTION PRICE

39 Don Cortez—mustang, glossy bik (head up) $ 90.0039 Don Cortez—mustang, glossy white (head up) $ 90.0039 Don Cortez—mustang, glossy bay (head up) $100.0039 Don Cortez—mustang, glossy grey (head up) $100.0039 Don Cortez—mustang, matt white (head up) $ 90.0039 Don Cortez—mustang, matt bay (head up) $100.0040 Sun Cortez—mustang, glossy bik (head turned) $ 90.0040 Sun Cortez—mustang, glossy wh (head turned) $ 90.0040 Sun Cortez—mustang, matt grey (head turned) $100.0040 Sun Cortez—mustang, matt bay (head turned) $100.0041 King Cortez—mustang, glossy 51k (rearing) $100.0041_* King Cortez—mustang, glossy grey (rearing) $ 85.00
(factory flaw in color finishing)41_* King Cortex—mustang, glossy bay (rearing) $ 90.00
(small chip on end of tail)

75 QH Mare—glossy bay (New Mold) $ 75.0075 QH Mare—matt bay (New Mold) $ 75.00550 Roughneck—morgan foal, glossy brown $ 25.00550 Roughneck—morgan foal, matt brown $ 25.00644 Brookside Stella—hackney pony w/stand—matt $150.00645 Zilla (glossy white) $100.00645 Zilla (large)—glossy palomino w/blaze $ 80.00645 Zilla (large)—matt palomino w/o blaze $ 80.00645 Zilla (large)—glossy rose—grey $110.00645 Zilla (large)—matt white $100.00653_* Lipizzan w/stand—glossy white $125.00(missing eartip)
655 Zara (glossy palomino) $175.00-i0655_* Zara (matt white) $175.00(factory second)
655_* Zara fmatt rose grey) $175.00(factory second)
703 Forever Amber—morgan mare, glossy brown $ 65.00703 Forever Amber—morgan mare, matt brown $ 65.00704 Lippit—morgan stallion, glossy brown $ 70.00704 Lippit—morgan stallion, matt brown $ 70.00712 Two—Bits QH stallion, glossy red brown $ 70.00712 Two—Bits QH stallion, matt red bay $ 70.00755 Erin QH mare, glossy golden brown $ 65.00755 Erin QH sare, matt red bay $ 65.00756 Shamrock QH foal, glossy red bay $ 35.00756 Shamrock QH foal, matt red brown $ 35.00

680 Unicorn-head down (pink bow) $ 35.00fist edition w/no tail streamers)
701 Unicorn—lying down (blue bow) $ 35.00fist edition wino tail streamers)
682 Unicorn—head turning, yellow tail $ 30.00(2nd edition w/tail streamers)

Jersey Cow—bxw matt $100.00
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Wanted

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED
WANTED: China Draft Horses of all kinds. Marx horse and rider sets wanted from the ‘60’s - NEEDED FOR REPAINTiNG: Lots of
Send sales lists to...Chris ErtI, 2120 Willow Brook (No Johnny West stuff) - Also collecting Stehas, Cantering Welsh, Lady Phase, PAM, PAS, PAP,
Dr., West Bend, WI 53095 Aurora kits (assembled or not), Ertl, Revel, FAF, SHS, SHM, ASS Weanling. Also need

Airth, and unusual, unlabeled, “mystezy” horses, I.SQ tack, English tack for SM’s. Thanks. Liz
WANTED: Hat and accessories for 9” Harland any material (except rubber) - Clean out your Khalil, 1667 Church St, Detroit, MI 48216.1524
Roy Rogers. Have hat for small 5” rider I’d trade. closets of all that wonderful junk! Kathleen
Lea Dobranski, 1621 265th Street, Melbourne, Moody, 5312W. Beck Lii, Glendale, AZ 85306-
IA 50162 2502

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
The Eastern Model Horse Association has something for you!
Featuring monthly shows, year-end awards, a uniqueregistration
service, opportunities to advertise and more! A SASE gets you all
of the details! Check us out and be sure to enter our August
benefit show! We’vegot what you’re looking for! EMHA do
Melanie Caveallero, 1110 E. forest Grove Road, Vineland, NJ
08360

The Model Shownng -Now in its second year! Join the fun today
-monthly point shows, benefits, year-end Nationals & awards.
Linda Watson-McCormick, 14606 SE 198th St., Reuton, WA
98058

MOVING NOTICE: (not one that will bring you to tears, but one
that will bring me to a now abode!) Cathy von Matt, Juniper
Ridge FarmlCreations, The Model Horseman and The Thunder
bird International Wilt be moving to: 9095 Nowell Street,
Chilliwack, BC CANADA V2P 4W4. MI mail addressed to the

THE CANADIAN MODEL CLUB AND REGISTRY PRESENTS

THE MODEL HORSE

SHOWERS HANDBOOK

Co.pjj.ed. Iflu.trat.U, nd Zdit.d by

MCtOELLE GOANT

(Oo,,er/Cn-u!o of Chiooo’rs B,eakao,n’. 1Q87 tVnAd Chantp,on
%Iodd SlIo.. Hooe Las i’tsjao Ne’&si

AU the infcx.nwwn ne,dat’ to htip the new mtiel ho,,e shone, as ,.eU at tipsfoe the r.spenencal shoowe! Ose,. Ztjsg, of apeneswe twrjensed to you toy the foUosong

MARY ANN DALTON FIut Canbao .lode! f.xis Vr•
PwsuIen CMCR

ANDREA DICK - Co-fouhoe’CME&CMCR;fineAnjDqot

MICHELLE GRANT Fine Ans DipIoma R/RAnm

BOBBIE MOSIMANN &wsda,t CMCR; £hnw, Live iiooa

CATHY VON MAlT - Eqsanc Stuthat Dtplome’ &1U0, of The ,‘.lheeI
lksewnton

A VALUABLE INFORMATION SOURCE...
Ito— to tepains nd ,wnake nuodth. The diffnvis makat ofmc4elt; Tsosh and its pope’

use: Law sho- ttpx RoWing a photo show; phowaphing se rnouel: And moteL.

OVER fl PHbTOS’! FULLY ILLUSTRATED!!

CANADIANS: $10 POST. PAID AMERICANS: $12 POST PAID

NO CHEQUES! Money da Paywbk to Midwik Gasni
HIQ{ELLE GRy.m’For Your Copy Write to: 416 Broonere Cres. S.W. —Ep —
C gory, 1berta
cansda T2W 1R3
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Miscellaneous
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‘fliE SHfl?TS EYER NCSE CDILEC’1tS NAVE 1F! WATfiNG K!

]RIEYJER

Pictured here are sa of the rarest
and nost sought after rre1s that Rreyer
ever prcx3uced. If you haven’t found
then for your onilection yet, at least
you can wear then! (Four 1ors)
White 50/50 short sleeved T-shirt $72.
White 50/50 long sleeve sweatshirt $22.
Adult S-M-L-XL

N ‘S .R, #fl0 rousel &,rses
auUful six onlor design catthing

the magic of three graceful carousel horses.
Ught Blue 50/50 short sleeve T-shirt $72.
Ught Blue 50/50 long sleeve sweatshirt $22.
dult sizes S—M—L-

WANTED:

#W9 WAN: A horse of a Different Color!
C every oullector’ s want list are the words.
“Wanted, all Derators. . .of onurse! “. A
great billhoard for those of us on the hunt
for those elusive sodels. (Three lors)
White 50/50 short sleeve T-shirt $12.
White 50/50 long sleeve sweatshirt $22.
Adult S44—L—)

CD YS fl TTh F 1 t: S!fJ,qH
All designs also available on canvas tote bags, $10. es

HORSE-POWER
143 Mercer Way
Upland, California

97786
(714) 981-8096

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SHERYL LEISURE
Pleaseipecify design number, size, style and shirt color. loclude

Phone number with order. Add 51.00 each item shipping.
Californians add 64 %sales tax

# B8 makes jt Collectors

cZ2&J Z7Z?
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Cheap Thrills

Gale Good 1359 Sherrill Street, Anaheim, CA 92804 (714) 828—5843

Never underestimate the power of TRADE. In my sticky little f in—
gers will soon rest a Doctor Peaches model——only available to
those who left behind family and job while morgaging the home
stead to travel east to Breyerfest. Instead, I’m trading an
extra ever—desirable Balking Mule I found at a swapmeet. If you
count travel expenses, hotel and food, I’ve saved quite a lot
doing it this way. However, I did hear there were oodles of neat
things to see and buy. Sigh. Now, if only someone wanted to
part with one of those gold Mistys. Anyone want to trade theirs
for a 6” HR DW white Zara in perfect condition?

Carla Skinner from Alaska was visiting relatives in Missouri when
she saw a couple of really beat up Breyers at a garage sale. She
bought them for RR purposes and asked if the girl had any more
(Gale: Smart Move #1). The girl said yes but they were not for
sale so Carla left her name and phone number in case she changed
her mind (Gale: Smart Move #2). Well, the girl called and said
she’d only sell them if Carla took the whole collection. There
were 76 horses——all in their boxes——and some still with their
collectors manuels. Among the models were the Adios, Yellow
Mount, Overo Paint, Lady Phase, chestnut Saddlebred Weanling,
pinto Indian Pony with war paint, Pacer, Galiceno, seal brown
Cantering Welsh Pony, honey sorrel Shire, and QH Yearlings in
liver chestnut and palomino——all in MINT Condition! Carla bought
the entire collection for the princely sum of $1 per horse (Gale:
Can’t get much cheaper than that). And at a flea market, her
sister also found her a small, cherry-colored Hartland grazing
mare and foal for $3 and a BxW pinto Breyer horse with a snap
saddle for $6 that were nearly mint. Finding Breyers in Alaska,
Carla says, especially old ones, is very hard and she feels like
a kid in a candy store after this great find. The only problem
now is how to get them home to the land of the midnight sun.

Sue Thiessen of northern California had a tremendous thrill re
cently. I.et’s hear it in her own words: I was in Idaho a week
ago seeing my husband who’s working there. While travelling
through Oregon, I stopped in an antique shop in a small town and
asked about horses. The dealer said she had some Breyers, so I
said I’d take a look at them. Her husband came downstairs carry
ing the Breyers, but what caught my eye was a doeskin Amir he had.
It was mint with 2 stickers. I asked if she had more like him
and the dealer said she had a large Arabian horse with rider. I
knew it had to be the Bedouin! Sure enough, it was and I got
both the Amir and Bedouin. The dealer told me she had gotten
them at a yard sale and that a secondhand store had also bought
some horses there. I went to that shop and walked in to see
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Cheap ThrilLc

horses everywhere! Talk about a kid in a candy store (Gale: I
wish I had candy stores like Carla and Sue), I started picking
Hagen—Renakers, Breyers and Hartlands off the shelves! The
highlights of what I got there were (HR’s) Crusader, Daisy, Amir
in white, Two Bits in buckskin, and the most beautiful palomino
King Cortez I have ever seen! All BR’s, including the Bedouin,
were mint with stickers. The best Breyer was a woodgrain Long
horn Bull and I also got a beautiful HR Longhorn. Many of the
Hartlands were still in the original boxes! (Gale: It’s really
wonderful to hear about these big finds as they don’t come along
too often.)

Your editor (Gale) talked to lots of nice people who answered her
sales ad in the last issue of the Model Rag. Lyn Lemmons of
Washington said that she usually finds things in threes, e.g. the
old smoke Belgian, the glossy bay QH Gelding, but so far, only
two charcoal Running Stallions (Gale: I’d like some tough luck
like that). In fact, another person who called mentioned they
were looking for a charcoal running Stallion and I told her to
call Lyn. I never considered being a matchmaker.

Then I went from having no snap saddles for my Breyer Western
Horses and Ponies to finding enough to tack them all and have a
couple of saddles left over (although I’ll probably keep the
chocolate brown one). These, along with a few Breyers and
Hartlands I just found will appear on my September’s sales list
(SASE if you want one). One model which I had planned to sell
went—-after closer inspection—-into ye old collection. Normally,
I don’t kept both matte and gloss versions of a model but this
large matte white Rearing Stallion had a smooth—-as opposed to
rough——finish and some very interesting shading. The pink on
nose and genitals was also spattered with black giving it a
mottled look that I liked.

COLLECTOR’S NEWS

Well, there was a slight mix—up with my membership renewal for
the english Beswick Club. Hopefully, things will be set right
soon but I have heard the Special Run “Colourway” black #818
Shire has already been received by some collectors. Apparently
those who ordered early get theirs first with the rest of us
waiting in the wings and chewing our nails. For those who
haven’t heard about it, this beauty was limited only to Beswick
Circle Members and commemorated 50 years of continuous produc
tion of that mold. The final production number of pieces will be
less than 500.

For you fantasy horse collectors: The ceramic pieces commemorating the Disney film FANTASIA’s 50th anniversary will include a
pegasus—-probably black——for about $15 (plus tax, of course).
They’ve also done a centaur in bronze, I’m told that rangesaround $500. (How am I going to afford that?! I’ve run out of
little brothers to sell!)
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Laurie’s Drivel Column

DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL DRIVEL
(With added editorial comments by Kay - Hee!)

Hola, to all you pacos out there. Como Estamos, Bien? Well, time for yet another racy install
ment of Drivel. I asked for weird stuff and I knew you wouldn’t let me down! I still have a few wonder
fully weird things/ideas/photos that y’all have sent to me...I will dig to the bottom of my clothes hamper
(where I hurriedly put all my papers/letters the last time my mother-in-law came to visit...) Anyway, the
most bizarre thing sent to me (it was hard to choose...) was an entire book about slugs! (Kay here...just
what we neededilA book about slugs! Now, not only can we thrillyou with exciting action shots ofslugs-on
the-run, stugfests, slugfilmfestivals, etc., we can now offeryou exciting slug trivia tidbits! Just what you all
have been waitingfor...) It was entitled (Come on, guess!): “SLUGS.” (And they say you can ‘tjudge a book
by its cover...) L.R. from Alaska sent it. (Do they have slugs in Alaska? Where do they go in the winter?
Would have thought they all turned into “stug-cicks.”) Here is a sample page:

Just stuff ‘em up your nose

They’ll fit beneath your armpits

Or right between your toes

And on another tangent, here is a clipping sent anonymously (They’re learning, aren’t they Laurie?
NEVER LETA RAG EDITOR KNOW YOUR REAL NAME!) regarding two of our favorite arthopod

e

Slugs are small and portable
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Laurie’s Drivel Column

friends:

•
tured giant replicas of the insect and the

I coronation of a Ms. Quito.

I \. The festival began in 1983 as a way to
\ / \ raise money to combat swarms of hungry

/ \( \ mosquitoes that flew into town from irrigat
/ J \: ed fields on nearby ranches and swamps.
/ / ‘.

\ Organizers said the festival usually raises

/ / ) about $20000 with $11,000 left for mosquito
C control after expenses.

Mosquito roast Nearly 6,000 people A woman named Beverly Hills, co-chair-
crowded into Paisley, a small south-central woman of the event, said Saturday’s festival
Oregon town, for a tongue-in-cheek celebra- was “the biggest and best we have had in
tion of an insect whose bite and whining seven years and, if you’ll notice, there
buzz drive people up the wall. weren’t any mosquitoes. That means our

The seventh annual Mosquito Festival fea- program is working.”

I vote for Kay as “MS. QUITO, 1990! We could even make a float for her to ride in the Doodali
parade! (No, please, let me ride it in the equally tacky, yet totally serious “Mummer’s Parade,” which graces
our television sets in Phitthadelphia for HOURS AND HOURS on New Year’s Day...)

HOORAY! We actually have masochists er, ENTRANTS, in our H.S.O. contest! (Horse-shaped
object contest...see latest issue of RAG). The contestants are: Jackie Hamilton, Lee Francis, Sarah
Minkiewicz, and.. .oh, shoot..SOMEONE ELSE. WHO WAS IT? ANYWAY, there are rule changes
(Wait a minute...there are RULES? What is this Rag coming to?) You have until November 15 to com
plete the model...and you must SEND THE MODEL to me (Laurie). I will personally reimburse your
postage. I will get together with Heather, take photos, and send the group pix to Kay for a final “Judge
Off!” We then will announce the wiener...oli, I mean winner, and I will send horses back by December
15. Is that fair enough? If you want me to sell your horse at the big South Coast Classic Show/Auction
in January, I can do it and then send you the money (HA! SURE I will!) No, really. And the actual
prize will be truly exciting and unique with immeasurable value. You can still enter. So if you’d like to
send a model for the HSO contest, ship it to me (Laurie) by November 15, 1990! (Please note that I
(Kay) wilt be receiving the photosfor the finaljudge-off so all bribes, payola, ransom, etc. should be sent di
rectly to me. Jam open to nearly any kind ofpayoffi money, models, jewelry, etc.)

Cheryl Greene writes: “I thought your readers might drool over what I saw on TV...on the Donna
Reed show.. .in a doctor’s office, there were a Gold Charm Running Foal and a Gold Charm Mustang!!
Drool, Cheryl.” Well, now that everyone is drooling (Given our illustrious readership, I imagine that they
were drooling atready...I know I was. Kind oflike Pavlov’s dogs...) it’s a good time to bring up...

THE WIENER WAGON!!

C.L. (Not Kay’s husband, C.L., a different C.L.!!) sent me a whole article on the wayward
weenie...and I quote: “The vehicle has several extras you don’t find on a normal Chevy. Such as, oh...a
BUN!” (Iguess that’s whatyou’d call ‘fully equipped.”) C.L also let on that she has a PET FETAL PIG.
She says that she couldn’t wear her contact lenses while dissecting him because of the FUMES!! I
remember that (was trying to forget) apparently there was a pickled pig-part FIGHT... (which parts, I
won’t say...) PORK PARTS PROLIFERATED!! (Ithink we may have stumbled upon our war cry! Ican
see us now, pouncing upon some poor unsuspecting Naugles employee (read ‘Roy Roger”for those ofus east
ofOle Miss...) - with a hearty, “Hi Ho Pork Parts!”) By the way, Cathy, oops - I mean C.L., named her
fetal pet pig, “Geraldo” (How apropos...) Great. Denise A. sent an order blank for me to get my very
own Wienermobile Toy Bank! (I always felt a void in my life - now I know why!) (See next page for
charming “Wienermobile Bank plc).

Cheryl Leisure sent a whole package of neat old photos...here is an interesting one (next page):
Got a GREAT Rat/LPH (Little Plastic Horse) photo from Lee Francis! Lee says: “I was sorting

through some stacks of old photos and came across this...”
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Laurie’s Drive! Column

Karen F. sent a
photo of “Rumball,” a
SM Appaloosa and his
handler, “Davy Crick
ett” (a REAL Orthop
teran!) What HOP
PENED to his legs,
Karen? They look
disjointed. Did you use
ancient grasshopper
torture to make him sit
still for the photo?

Since I know
you’re ALL wondering
how motherhood is
affecting me...just yes
terday I had to rescue
Lloyd from having his
arm sucked off by the
shopvac and THEN had
to rescue the kitty from
Lloyd...he had poor kitty
in a half-nelson and was
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Laurie’s Drivel Column

doing a pretty good job of brushing the cat’s teeth. With Bill’s toothbrush, no less. Oh well! That’s what
disinfectant is for, right? (I hope Lloydput enough on the toothbrush before using it on the cat...) More
later.

Love, Laurie.

tw<-
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People, Places & Things

PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS

For all of us who were unable to attend BreyerFest I asked a
fellow collector to jot down what was at auction and the
final bid on that item. It was announced that the money
raised from the auction would go 100% to the Misty
Foundation... .1 would assume the Foundation is a non—profit
one making your donation to the auction an income tax
deduction. Save those reciepts! Congratulations to Marney
Walerius She was presented a ASB Weanling in Black and
White Pinto from Bteyer/Reeves Int’l. Here’s a run—down:
Black Beauty with 4 white socks.. .$45.
Red Roan Lady Phase. .signed by Lyn Anderson. . .$70.
Matte Bl/Wh Shetland pony w/blue Ribbon Sticker. . .$50.
In 1978 Pete Stone had two models bronzed. They stayed in
his office.. .until now. .Running Stallion... .$800.
Bronze Stud Spider $1000.
Florentine Misty signed by Margerite Henry $350.
(20 Florentine Misty’s were raffled )
Hardcover book... “Misty”.. .signed by Margerite Henry. .$110.
Four more books.. .same as above, all new $200. each!
Lady Phase Dapple Gray/Lyn Anderson signed.. . . $300.
Lady Phase Dapple Gray/Lyn Anderson signed.. . .$350.
Bay Sham $400.
Dr. Peaches/Bruce Davidson signed. . .$120.
SHS. .1986 3 color Pinto/chestnut,gray/peppercorn $140.
Sterling Silver plated in Israel Man O’War $300.
Sterling Silver plated in Israel CAF $225.
Sterl. Silv. plated in Israel SM Saddlebred. .$175 1 of 1000
Org Watercolor of Chestnut colt by Sam Savitt.. .$400.
Dapple Gray Lady Phase/Lyn Anderson signed. . . .$350.
Quarterhorse w/ halter, Dun color $350.
Matte Boxer. . . .$70.
Lying Foal Blk Appy, 1970 had factory barrel bumps.. .$200.
Morganlanz $120.
Little Bit Chargers Dapple Gray #5,6,7,& 8 $40. each
Overo Paint #88 cresent version.. .$15O.
1989 Silver” dated 10—12—89/Pete Stone signed $90.
Two boxes of 12 Alex Ramsey Dolls.. .(24 dolls)... .$120.
Rocky Mountain Goat original wax carving $275.
This Goat was carvedby a Crowe Indian named Marvin Mooran
who happened to be studying art in Chicago. Pete Stone had
met him and asked him to do work for Breyer. . .Mr. Mooran also
sculpted the American Saddlebred Weanling!H!! Where is Mr.
Mooran...I. say we ask him to do another horse for Reeves!!!!!
1989 Breyer Dealer Calalog. . in German print. .(4). .$60. each
Lady Phase Mouse Gray, nice shading $450.
Proto “Kipper” $200.
Dapple Gray gloss Old Timer. . . . $50.
Buckshot. .1st Test. . Lt bright Blue $500.
PAF,unpainted PINK, 7989 by Green Garden Molders.. .$190.
Adios,Metallic Gray semi gloss. .named “Steeldust.. .$325.
Ten minute ride on Misty II $80.
Quarterhorse w/halter, Dun $425.
Conemarra Pony Test, Dark, no spots $250.
Roemer. .signed by Jeanne Mellin Herrick. . . .$175.
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People, Places & Things

Misty Benefit Auction.con’t
Brahama Bull, gloss gray $110.
Polled Hereford Bull, gloss $80.
SR Red Angus Bull,1 of 200 from 1986... .$200.
Test Run Phar Lap, Bay Dun $225.
Little Bits, 3 ASB & 1 Morgan painted by Rich Ruddish in 1985
sold as a set of 4 $450.
F.A.M., Charcoal matte $50.
F.A.M., Charcoal gloss $35.
Trakehner, Bay, 4 white socks & a stat $225.
Brenda Breyet on Chestnut Appy APH. .. . $75.
F.A.M.,Palomino matte/orangish-yellow $50.
P.A.F., Dapple Gray $50.
Two F.A.S.,White, matte, yellowed....$80. for pair
Black Stallion, Yellow Dun $225.
P.A.M.,Dun, reject body,215 scratched in barrel....$250.
Appy Perf. Horse, Gray Dun $400.
F.A.S.,Test Bay—Beige coloring $225.
King of the Wind hard—back book/signed by M. Henry.. .$150.

Also at auction were numerous items that used Misty as a
theme.. .quilts, a clock, etc. It was announced that between
$74,000. and $15,000. were raised for the Misty Foundation.
That was great! ! ! ! Perhaps now this hobby can be looked upon
as LARGE group of hobbyists! !

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

First Annual Ugly Horse Remaking Competition is now in FULL
swing.. .come on readers... .1 know you all can really whip up
some good remakes...of some sort!H!How about starting off
the new Year with the results. . .so shoot for that time and
readers start your dremels!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Just wanted to let our readers know that we have a real
talented writer among our readership. Ardith Carlton has been
writing for The Hobby Horse News last couple of issues. . . .1
believe she has hit the bullseye. She jumps right into the
subject and gives plenty of views.. .from all sides. And Laura
Behning does an article on “What’s Hot and What’s Not thats
super! I do not hesitate to give The Hobby Horse News a big
“thumbs up” for the in—depth articles. The magazine is type
set and this takes a little more work.. .the quality of the
paper has changed over the months but its just a matter of
finding the right medium for your budget. Don’t really know
what will happen to all the current newsletters when the
postage increases. All I have to say is the Post Office
better stop loosing my mail If you have not received your
copy of TMR drop me a note... .I’ll do my best to see that you
were on the current issue list and get you out another ish!!
P.S. Please NO MORE CHAIN LETTERS. The chain stops at all
editors....the chain will stoo....the chain will stop
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Litterbox

LITtERBOX LITTERBOX LITTERBOX UTTERBOX UTTERBOX LITTERBOX

Here I sit, August 13th at 11:40 p.m. listening to Johnny
Carson and heard that a lady will be coming on to speak
aabout snails...as pets?..as food?. .should I call Laurie Jo?

Hope everyone has seen the new Fall “Specialty” H—R Minis
..luster finish in two new mermaids, two seahorses, goldfish,
angel and clown fish, a new size for the tiger, a sitting
lion, rooster and hen,..a gloss elephant and frog on stump.
A must for all mini collectors... .a new boxed Nativity set..
includes baby Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Old Wise Man, Kneeling
Wise Man and Nubian Wise Man....some Nativity pieces have
been luster hightilted and the wise mens’ gifts have been
painted gold. A really nice set!!HThe regular line has a
couple of new horses. .Hackney and TB, plus a harnessed Burro,
Christmas Goose, Tiger, white Bulldog and a scratching mutt.
They’ve brought back the Eskimo and baby Polar Bear and the
finish is in matte!

Rumor has it that one of the Christmas catalog books will
have a series of traditional TB’S in gloss. . . . look for these
catalogs to be coming out end of August/beginning of Sept.

Unfound rumor that a West coast collector bought 24 childrens
banquet tickets to get the Dr. Peaches model

Also talked with a few collectors who personally had some
models turn up missing during BreyerFest. So many people in
one small room thats bound to happen

Congrats to BHR’s real “Dun in Dreams” the Hartland SR Filly
Karen Grimm took her to top awards at Washington state Tall
Timbers horse show on July 28/29! Heard that BHR has a SR
of Scammer and Ebony Embers that will be available at the
BHR signing patty on Sept. 29th.

Spoke with a fellow collector who mentioned that the Sears
Appy grazing mate and Leopard suckling foal were still
available till 8—30. Thru the catalog dept. in the Toy book.
Don’t know about Penney. . . .check it out if you need these!

So glad to hear/read that UPS in .fQI going on strike. Drivers
have signed a three year contract....Could you imagine how
horrid it would be not to hear the toot-toot of “Your models
are here. . use the door to exit!! !!

Hartland Collectables will be putting out their new color
flyer soon with a limited number of models available in the
Hartland mold tenite plastic. Drop them a SASE asking for the
color flyer There is going to be three Hartlands Lovers
of America Live shows for 1991..try to attend..its so much
fun showing Hartlands only!

Did you know that there are only 75 pieces of the SR Black
Angus calf made for Bentleys’ in 1974??!!
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